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Giuseppe Verdi dominated Italian opera for 50 years, and his operas are performed throughout the

world today. Verdi for Kids offers young readers an accessible, behind-the-scenes peek into the

exciting world of opera and traces Verdiâ€™s path to fame, delving into the great composerâ€™s

childhood, musical training, family tragedies, and professional setbacks and successes. Kids also

learn about the Italiansâ€™ passion for opera and Italyâ€™s tumultuous past, key political figures,

and cultural pastimes. Aspiring sopranos, baritones, musicians, conductors, and stage directors will

learn about opera jobs and production, what happens at rehearsal, and music terms and

vocabulary, gaining an understanding of operaâ€™s rich tradition.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Offering a

time line, glossary, and list of additional resources, Verdi for Kids is an engaging resource for

students, parents, and teachers. Fun hands-on activities illuminate both the music concepts

introduced and the times in which Verdi lived.
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Verdi for Kids takes readers on a glorious journey through the life and times of Italian opera

composer, Giuseppe Verdi, born in 1813. The well-written forward by renowned opera singer,



Deborah Voigt will make you not only want to read the book, but also want to learn more about

opera in general.The publication of this title marks the 200th anniversary of Verdiâ€™s birth. He was

the shy son of an innkeeper, and by the age of seven his parents got him a well-used harpsichord.

Young Giuseppe took to the instrument so well that he mastered it quickly. Because his parents

wanted to give their son the best education possible, both academically and musically, they sent

him to live with a family friend in Busseto. He began to compose around the age of 13, had private

music teachers and later attended the Milan Conservatory.We learn of Verdiâ€™s many hardships

as an adult â€“ the loss of his daughter, son and wife as illnesses plagued Italy. He worked through

his grief by composing music and later traveled to Paris where he met and fell in love with a soprano

named Giuseppina Strepponi. Verdi served on the first Italian Parliament and later becomes a

senator, all the while still composing music.There are wonderful activities with full instructions

scattered throughout the pages of the book, such as making your own pasta, solving an opera word

search, learning to read music, painting a poster to advertise an opera and even sketching a

costume design for an opera. Kids will enjoy the many extraordinary old black and white

photographs, drawings and offset boxes with detailed information about people and places.This

book is fascinating in that it not only details the life of a famous composer, but also gives insight into

what life was like in Italy during the 1800s.
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